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Export USA New 2009 Mercedes-Benz C300 C350 C63 Inventory Overstocked

New Mercedes-Benz C-Class Holiday Sale! USA Vehicle Export Prices have fallen lower than ever. Give us
a try and Export a New Mercedes-Benz today!

Dec. 29, 2008 - PRLog -- 2009 Mercedes-Benz C-Class
C300 C350 C63 AMG Export Service
All Colors & Options Available

We Have many C-Class Models in Stock with huge discounts!

We offer a full service Mercedes-Benz export solution to consumers around the world. We offer every
Mercedes-Benz model for worldwide export. We now have the all-new 2010 Mercedes-Benz GLK350 in
stock! Import a new Mercedes-Benz C-Class, Mercedes-Benz C350 Sport, Mercedes-Benz C63 AMG,
Mercedes-Benz E-Class, Mercedes-Benz E350 4MATIC Sport or Luxury, Mercedes-Benz S-Class,
Mercedes-Benz S550 4MATIC, Mercedes-Benz S600, Mercedes-Benz S63, Mercedes-Benz CLS-Class,
Mercedes-Benz CL-Class, Mercedes-Benz CLK-Class, Mercedes-Benz SL-Class, Mercedes-Benz SL550,
Mercedes-Benz SLK-Class, Mercedes-Benz G-Class, Mercedes-Benz G550, Mercedes-Benz G55,
Mercedes-Benz GL-Class, Mercedes-Benz GL320 Bluetech, Mercedes-Benz GL450, Mercedes Benz
GL550, Mercedes-Benz M-Class, Mercedes Benz ML320 Bluetech, Mercedes-Benz ML350,
Mercedes-Benz ML550, the Mercedes-Benz ML63 AMG and the Mercedes-Benz SLR. Take advantage of
the weak American market and import your next Mercedes-Benz. You can use the purchasing power of
strong international currencies to save money buying Mercedes-Benz vehicles in the United States. USA
Export Experts can ship your Mercedes-Benz to any destination within the United States, or from any port
to your home country. Our Mercedes-Benz shipping experts have years of experience in moving
Mercedes-Benz vehicles worldwide.

USA Export Experts, LLC
Call Now 1-888-323-8220
International 1-561-961-5056

Please visit us at http://usaexportexperts.com

We will sell these 2009 Mercedes-Benz C-Class to any country and we offer World Wide Shipping. With
USA Export Experts, it's easy to export and import a 2009 Mercedes-Benz C-Class. We will help with all of
your paperwork, acquisition, vehicle sourcing and shipping. We can provide you with titlework, MSO,
MCO, Fast Title and more! Please Call 1-888-323-8220, or contact us for more information.

Are you tired of getting the run-around from small-time export brokers? Unlike some of our competition,
we are owned by a Florida-Licensed Motor Vehicle
Dealer who has been in business for over 15 years! We have handled thousands of international car deals.
We have the means to source almost any USA luxury car. Call Now 1-888-323-8220 International callers
dial 1-561-961-5056

What sets us apart from the other guys:
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Immediate bank wire transfers to dealers, minimizing vehicle delivery time and paperwork delays

We don't shop your order to independent car brokers

Your information stays confidential

Deposits are fully and immediatley refundable if we can not deliver the car you need

Exporting Cars is our only business, not our side business!

We only buy from reputable dealerships

Our main focus is repeat business - your happiness is our number one priority!

No fancy showrooms here! We lower costs by selling cars directly from fleet inventory!

We are an Ali-Baba TrustPass member in good standing - -

Only minor changes are in store for the 2009 Mercedes-Benz C-Class. Front seat-mounted pelvic airbags
have been added to all models, and the optional hard drive-based navigation system now offers 40GB of
storage space as well as Zagat restaurant information. Driver side memory settings with a power steering
column and a tilt-down reverse passenger mirror are now standard on the C350 (and optional on other
models as part of a package). In addition, Sport sedans get a newly designed instrument cluster.The 2009
Mercedes-Benz C-Class has many key attributes that make it a competitive, entry-level luxury performance
sedan -- the C63 AMG in particular offers power and torque unmatched by its competitors. However, in
certain aspects, the C-Class misses the mark.

# # #

USA Export Experts, LLC. is a full service vehicle export and import company based in United States
(Miami, Florida). We can help you find the vehicle you are looking for without paying USA Sales Tax.

--- End ---

Source USA Export Experts
State/Province Florida
Zip 33486
Country United States
Industry Automotive
Tags Export Cars, Export Bmw, Export Lexus, Export Mercedes-benz, Export C63, Export C-class, C63
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